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MORAN ARRIVES TODAY TO CLOSE
DETAILS OF MATCH WITH CONLEY

English Scrapper, Accompanied by Manager Charles Harvey. Is
Due on Owl and Will Ask That Scrap Be Dated Up for the First

Week in June, Instead of May 27, to Give the Foreigner
Chance to Train Properly-Large Crowds Attend Mem-

sic and Powell Workouts and Bring Back Pleasing

Reports as to Their Condition - Battle Between
Heavyweights to Be Dated Today, After the

Moran-Conley Bout Is Settled

JAY DAVIDSON

OWEN MORAN and his manager. Charles Harvey, will arrive this morning

from San Francisco to sign articles for the ten-round scrap with Frankie
Conley and nrranße for training quarters. Harvey has Informed McCarey

that he prefers an early June date instead of May L' 7 for the scrap, so the

date question will remain unsettled until aft.-, the Interested parties have .<.

conference today at MeCarey's offices. When the date is decided upon the final

detail of the match will have been settled and Moran will visit the several

training camp sites nearby and select one wherein to do his training. As Con-

ley is located at Doyle's Bouthslde dub It is not improbable that Moran will

go to Venice, where Lew Powell Is training, and arrange to have Powell stay

with him during the training period.

Moran probably is in good condition for starting his training work, as it is

only recently that he fought in 'Frisco, and the elapsed time should benefit
him in the way of rest without putting him out of condition. The great little
English scrapper is a careful trainer and never goes into the ring out or condi-

tion or otherwise physically shy, as he is very jealous of his flghtin- reputation

and is too sensible to take any unnecessary risks. This probably accounts for
his desire to have the date set over to the first week in June. The world knows

that Conley Is about the toughest little nut to crack in the game today, and Mo-
ran is not taking chances where he can avoid them.

Considerable pleasure was expressed by the fans yesterday when it became

known that McCarey had arranged such a classy and attractive match. Owing

to the great fights Moran has put up against Abe Attell, Harlem Tommy

Murphy and other prominent American scrappers, he is quite an attraction
here, where he never has fought, and the fact that he is to tackle the tough

little bantam champion over the ten-round route lends additional interest be-
cause everybody knows it will be a fight worth going quite a distance to see.
Fur sure will fly during the ten rounds the scrap is scheduled to ;;o, unless one

of them is lucky enough to put over the sleepy poke before the limit is reached,

and there will be enough slugging and fast fighting to satisfy the worst glutton
among the cranks.

Large crowds attended the workouts of George Memsic and Lew Powell
yesterday, and reports from each training camp are most satisfactory. Both
boys were agreeable surprises to the fans who looked them over, as their ap-
pearance indicates near-perfect condition right now, and both are going at a
fast clip in th edally workouts. About the most pleasing report comes in the
statement from fans who visited Memsic at Doyle's Southside dub yesterday.
The effect of the report is that Memsic appears to have fully recovered from
the effects of the strained muscle in his right leg and is going at a clip in the
afternoon workouts that proves he has sustained no 111 effects by reason of th©
enforced layoff of nearly a week.

Memslc hopped about in frolicsome fashion during the boxing bouts and
appeared to be as full of life and bubbling spirits as a child at play. Ho Is
on edge to a greater degree than usual at this stage of the training period
and seems almost fit to enter the ring on short notice. That he will be a big
surprise to those whoexpect to see a half-trained fighter jump through the
ropes next Saturday is the biggest cinch in the world, and he says that he will
make no excuses if he is defeated. Powell also seems to be in juat as good
condition, showing probably to better advantage than when training for his
previous fight here with Memslc. Powell has been doing systematic and careful
training and is ready to ro into the ring at any time. By careful guarding
against overwork he is rminding into perfect form and at the same time avoid-
ing the possibility of going stale or leaving his fight in the training camp.

Dick Allen is doing the first really serious training of his professional j
career, because he expocts to have some trouble In defeating Jim Cameron, the 'giant negro, with whom he Is to go twenty rounds in thr somi-windup to the '
Vernon card for Saturday afternoon. Dick believes he will knock out the negro, j
but he is not going into the ring in the expectation of having any easy time of
it. The extraordinary reach and height of Cameron makes him a dangerous
foe, even if Allen has a withering blow in each hand. Cameron is rounding
Into condition, too, and is very sanguine of a decisive result in his favor, after !
which, if he is lucky, he will try to get Langford in the ring. When he was
t.ilil yesterday that Allen anil his friends had li.OO to bet on the chances of the
young white giant Cameron and Manager Jim Games decided to take $350 of it
at least. Under competent handling and instruction as to the use of his hands
Cameron is going into the ring a muchimproved fighter to the one which
formerly furnished fun instead of excitement in the ring.

Santly Ferguson continues to work every day nt Arcadia, but up to the
present time, lie has been doing only light training, preferring to take things
easy until he has become acclimated and the exact .late for his local debut
against Jack Burns is settled. Bandy is following out a careful routine every!
day, living simply and working only enough to slowly get himself around to
condition for starting; hard work when he learns just when he is to stack up
against the Salinas giant. The date of the bout will !).\u25a0 decided probably today
after the date is selected for the Moran-Conley scrap.

WIELANDS VICTORIOUS
IN RAGGED EXHIBITION

Wlclands attain came off the winners yester-

day In a batfest at Thirty-eighth and Alameda
with the Los Angeles Merchants. Alexander,
chortslop for the Merchants, seemed to think
the ball was a lead one and piled up four
errors for himself and a safe lead for |ls op-
ponents. Altogether, the game wn« one grand
exhibition of bungling baseball, with an occa-
sional oasis of spectacular hair-raisers. Mllll-
ken'« pitching was a strong Item In the Brew-
ern' favor, as he fanned eleven and held the
hits of the Merchants to a scattered basis.
The score:

LOS ANGELES MERCHANTS
All It H si: PO A E

Miller, If 4 2 2 3 10 1
Alexander, ss 2 10 0] 14
Murphy, 2b 5 110 3 3 1
Oscars, 3b f, 0 2 1 1 2 0
("ass, |i 5 0 0 0 0 4 0
Sharer, lb 4 0 10 9 0 0
Watson, <\u25a0 3 1117 0 1
Norton, rf 3 0 0 0 10 1
Hensllng, cf 4 v II 0 10]
'Mueller 0 0 0 0 0 <>' 0
(Butler I (i 0 11 1) 0 0

anzr— — - - - _
Totals 3.-, 6 7 5 24 10 9

WIELANDS
AH n 11 SB po a f.

Harunsteln 2b 5 0 i 1 2 2 i
Schmidt, rf 4 1 3 0 1 0 «
Marshal, If 6 3 12 2 0 0
Mil- r, .11' 6 1,00101
Collins, c : 1 2 1 14 I 0
Mlllken. 11 3 10 0 0 3 1
Lomasney, cf fi 1 3 0 1 0 1
Den ton, lb 4 110 6 10
1:1 tir,lK. *s '. > 10 0 0 11
Fltzjiatri,k, •\u25a0 10 0 0 0 10

Totals 40 9 10 4 27 9 5
si ORB BY INNINGS

1.. A. Merchants 000040100 (j

Ilase hits 0 0003110 2—7
iVlelands 040 0 4001*— B

Ilase hits 13 201810 •—lO
•Hatted for Alexander in ninth.
xHatted for Norton in eighth.

SUMMARY
'fhree-basc hits—Benlon. Two-base hits—

Miller, Oscars, Watson. Sacrifice hits—Alex-
imler, SchmlJt, Millken. First base on errors
—Merchants, 4; Wielands, 7. Left on bases—
Merchants, H; Wlelaii'ls. 10. Rases on halls—
Off t'ass. 1; off MHlken. 3.- Struck out —By
Tass, 6; by Mlllken, 11. Panned balls -Watson,
Sollins. Time of (fame—l:6s. Umpires—Grew-

ill and Tory.

TIGERS NEATLY TRIMMED
BY FERNANDO PLAYERS

The Tigers Mere trimmed to the tune of 6 to
3 by the Fernando baseballlsts yesterday at
the suburban Held. Lewis, besides pitching
good hall for the winners, came, through with
a slnsle, a double and a triple out of five times

'" bat. He handed out twelve strikeouts. and
allowed only three hit.. The Kerhandos are
after a backstop and would like to hear fromone of the local mask boys. Call Lewis at
Main 6688. The score.

TIGERS
AH H II SB PO A F.

Broskey, 3b 4 1 ] j L, j 5
I'alm, 2h 4 0 0 0 2 2 1
Smith, 11) 3 10 0 9 0 0
Cl<"*. « 3 0 10,123
Broaky, 0 4 0 0 0 til
Berslow, cf 4 0 „ „ , 0 0
<*°". It •\u25a0\u25a0• 4 0 0 0 10 0
Htlner, as 3 0 10 0 0 1
Botkfn, p 3 0 0 0 0 0 1

Totals Zl liul'",
SAN FERNANDO

ah rt 11 SB I'd A f.
Holllday, 2b 4 10 12 2 2
Rosenberger, ss 4 1110 12
Lewis, ip 6 0 3 0 1 1 0
Jenifer, 3b 3010240
Candatoti F., lb .10 0 0 7 0 1
Flnley, c 4 1 1 0 14 2 0
Rlnaldi. cf 4010100
Garcia. if 8 113 0 2 0
Candelot, R., rf 4 > 12 0 10

Totals 14 8 I 7 27 1:1 [
SCORE BY INNINGS

Pan Fernando 10002102 •—«
Ilasu hit* 0 11110 2 3 •—9

Tigers 10000 on,. 1-2
Ha«e hi! 10001000 1—

SUMMARY
Three-baae. hit-Lewis. Two-ban* hits-Lewis,

I Rosenberger, Btlner Sacrifice hits-Holllday,
Rosen berser, Jenifer, F. Candelot. First batenn errors—Tigers, C; Kan Fernando, 6. Lefton buses—Tigers, 5; Ban Fernando, 8. n.ises
on balln-Ofr llotkln, I. struck out—By Hat-
kin, 7; by Lewis, IS, Panned balli-BrMky (2)
Finley. Wild pltoh-Botkln. Time of game—
1:40. Umpire—Crow.

\u25a0

CHOICE LOCATIONS
"The advertising man has hli troubli s

tiii-v da) •."
"As to how?"
"Everybody want! ipace next to pure

baseball matter."

Rialto Gossip
I

ALTHOUGH the Angels have lost
two In three series since coming
home three weeks ago. it seems

now that the team is pulling out of
the hard luck rut Bnd Is getting back
into that classy form that enabled
It to make such ail excellent record
while away on Its first road trip this
season. They played classy baseball
yesterday afternoon at every jump in
the road and, barring the amateurish
work by Hughey Smith behind the
bat, would have won the double-
header from Portland. With the series
with Vernon beginning tomorrow
local baseball fans will have unusual
interest in the games to be played
this week. Vernon is leading the league
and i.« playing at a terrific rate. Each
club lias won a series from the other
this season and the odd series that
is on this week will attract bigger
and noisier crowds to the local parks
than ever before, it is believed. Not-
withstanding that Vernon is leading
and I.os Angeles is almost in the cel-
lar, there are only three and a half
games difference. Four straights from
Vernon would put the Ang«ls '\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0lf a
game ahead of them, but what team
in the league can win four straight
from them? Vernon conies home to-

' night for a five weeks' stand, includ-
! ing the one week with Los Angeles.
Every other team in the league will
call on them during this stay. Vernon
has won every series since leaving
and should be given a rousing recep-
tion on their return, and should be
loyally and liberally supported by

record crowds every day. Show some
! appreciation, you fans, and then see
| what a great game they will play.

The shifting scenes in Coast league

baseball, beginning tomorrow after-
noon, send Vernon to Los Angeles,

I San Francisco to rnmenia and Port-
land to Oakland. Just what changes

in the dub standing will be .made this
week depend largely upon what Ver-

non can do with the Angels. Portland
Is sure to mop up with Oakland and
'Frisco should take the Sacramento
series. The top of the column is with-
in hailing distance for any of the first
four clubs, and it is to be a lively
scramble this week.

Pitcher Miller, who set a new record
yesterday by pitching and winning a
double-header for 'Frisco, never looked
like that sort of a twirler in his games

J here. His record is a great one, but
applies only to the Coast league, as the
same feat has been performed in the
big leagues. He must have wanted a
vacation this week.

Fete Daley, the grout little center-
! fielder for the Angels, probably is the
i most popular baseball player on the
; Angel lineup, ami that la saying a
I heap. He Is a dependable hitter and
! it is $2,000,000 against a iickel that the

batter is out any time he raises a
fly within a sixteenth of a mile of Pete.

I lii addition to all these dandy quall-
\u25a0 flcatlona ho Is about the best pegger
iin the league. He has out off many
' a ran at the plate by his accurate and
1 swift returns and has figured in more
! double plays than any other outfielder

in the league. It is to the majors for
him next season beyond all doubt, and
the team that gets him will be ma-
terially strengthened.

Senator Corney AY. Pendleton, secre-
tary of the Angel-City Baseball asso-
ciation, goes north tonight to attend
the graduation of his son, Corney W.,
Jr., at Berkeley. While in the north he
also will visit 'Frisco un business and
pleasure.

rnspy. srmnd baseman for Portland,
j sprained his right ankle in the game at

Vernon yesterday morning while slid-
ing into second in the fourth inning.

Hi- was put out and forced to give way

to ort, as lie could not stand. Ue will
be out of the game several days.

T bone Ililey says it is nil a mistake
about his braves getting a regular,
standard beating by the Record team
lust Saturday morning. He says that
the Records quit in the seventh inning,

when they were one run ahead and
refused to play

#
out the game. Um-

pire Pete Daley ordered them to finish
the game, but they refused and he
forfeited the game to the T-bone slug-
gers. :< to 0, Rlley also says that if
the Records are not satisfied that his
boys are their superiors on the diamond
he will bet $.')0 and play them any old
time.

Bill rtennlck, former Sheriff Will
White and Joe Crosby left yesterday
for Owens lake to Investigate the extent
of progress upon the aqueduct and to
put in a week at fishing, hunting and
rusticating. They went by rail to Mo-
Jave, where they will finish the trip
in an automobile.

Clarence Berry is n regular nt tly?
games since Saturday, and he can
easily claim the medal for being the
champion baseball rooter of the coast.
Nothing that llm can do will keep
clarence quiet during a tight game, and
the way he roots would make Scrappy
Hogan and Judge Nagle look like raw
amateurs.

Paul Browning gets around the press
box about the sixth inning of each
game, looks over the score and if the
home team is behind or only a slight
margin in front he begins to root and
soon has everybody in the stand going
with him. He has started many a win-
ning rally this season and says he will
start many another If it is necessary
to make Los Angeles and Vernon
finish one, two in the pennant chase.

This is the day when the promoters
and managers of the fighters will
meet in adjourned session to again try
to select a referee for the Jeffries-
Johnson scrap. There does not seem
much chance at this time for Berger
and Johnson to come to any sort of
agreement and It looks like it would
be up to the promoters to exercise the

of agreement to select the third man
themselves. Everybody in California
wants to see a Californian selected, es-

authorlty given them in the articles

peelally so since it Is a recognized fact
that the California referees are as ca-
pable, honest and otherwise qualified
as any other referees in the world, If
not even more .qualified by reason of

! their wider experience in handling big
fights. Down this way, every sports-
man is pulling for the selection of
Charlie Eyton, and no better selection
could be made.

Frankie Conlpy begins his week en-
gagement at the Bmpire theater to-
day, with Marty Kane as his sparring
partner. He will give two exhibitions
of a fighter in training every day,
afternoon and evening. After he has

1 finished this engagement he will go
out to Doyle's Southslde club and be-
gin training for the ten-round scrap
with Owen Moran.

Conley has accepted an offer from
an organization of friends in St. Joe,
Mil., to box fifteen rounds with Mike
Malone at a clam bake to be given
near that city June 26. Frankie boxed
for them some time ago and is quite
a favorite there, as here. This will

plans, aa he will not remain In the
east Innger than necessary to keep
this engagement.

not interfere with his coast fighting

RECORD CROWD SEES
ALHAMBRA WIN GAME

Valentine's Glendale Champions

Trimmed Before Immense

Throng on Home Grounds

Before Die largest crowd fiat ever has
witnessed an amateur baseball contest in
ihi' south, the Alhambra team came and

>aiv and conquered In the Oil idale ramp

Saturday, by handing a gousegg to Valen-
tine's men, while they (Jut away with
seven The losers secured seven safe bin-
glea in the fray, but were unable to hunch
them Cor run*. Olendale's star slabater,
H liard «;th not pitching his i..-Mt ami this
contributed largely t'i tiic <l"\wir.iil "f his
team, a return game in ibably will be ar-
rang-' ; on time, as tliinks
his men i • capal f bettei minus. The

ALHAHBRA.
All i: v -ir pi > A E

I'.'iir. :\>.. . \u25a0; •'! _• i _• l i

B. .-mil 11. ss. .. . .'. - , - -' t 'I 0
I:l'miiilc. rf D " i l I o o
T. Smlth, :ih.... "j " '\u25a0'> " -i -

I McXi en, i 4 ' \u25a0'\u25a0 - 1
H. Dear, -f .... 4 n v 0 " 0 o
Co« ley, H' \u25a0• 1 1 " (> o o
.In.i. Dear, p. .. . - v 1 " " 4 0

\u0084 i lear, if "> l l " -' " ''
M i \u25a0 aln. i- .... i' o 'I 1 Jo 1

jp. Dear, p.... 2 i 0 i 0 i 1

Totals I" 7 11 o 27 I."' 7

i;l.i;s'i'.\l.K

AH R II SIT I'D A E
Buttrlek, c :i " -' v 11 - 1

i. , ,-enp -n. Hi .. :i n 0 v :i " 0
Bourne, ss I n 1 n 3 l

M.I in, rf 4 1 0
Illce, 3b i 0 1 " 1 1 «
Flores, ;h 4 " 1 " " ' "Km, ry, If 3 0 " ii 1 0 1

Benson, p 4 " 1 " ' 'Hllllard, er .\u25a0;\u25a0 p. I v l o 1 0 o
Pul lam, cf o <• 'I ii " 0 fi

Totals 33 o 7 ii \u25a0:' 9
BCORE 1!V INNINGS

Alhambra .. .1 4 0 1 I o—7
Baa* hits .1 1 l :; > \u25a0 "—v

aiendal* 0 1 0 0 0 o 0— o
llas.^ hits ..1 o 0 1 :i 1 » 0 I—7

iUMMARY
Two-base hits—Jas. Dear, T. Smith. X

Smith, Rice, sacrifice him— Jno. Dear, Dav-
enporl Flr*t baaa mi «rror* Alhambra 4.

Glendals :i. l^efl on imi'i Alhambra 8.
(llenilale X. Hasen mi lial lion -'.

.iff Hllllard 1. "fT .'nn. Oear I Btruck out
By Hllllard 4. tiy Hi-iisun I, by .Inn. Hear

t by P Hear 2. lilts made- HIT Illlllanl
r. in l 2-3 Innings, Benson fl In I I-J Innings,
.In.i. Hear 0 In >i Innings, P. Dear 1 In 2

Inning*. Hit by rltcheil bull — ?:mery Time
<.r (am*—l:lo. trmply—Man**,

MONETA MERCHANTS WIN

Tin- Moneta Merchants defeated the
Thistles at Forty-seventh and Moneta
avenue yesterday by a score of 14 to
7. Although binges were plentiful and
errors were common on both sides, It
was quite a walkaway for the victors,
who banged out two bottle runs and
made a double off their opponents at
different stages of the game.

YEOMEN WIN OUT IN
GREAT SLUGGING BEE

Teddy Bears Are Victims of Fast
Semi-Pro Bunch in Hard-

Hitting Contest

Tin' Yeomen made their last picking out-
side of the confines of a league schedule
yesterday when they met the Terry Bears
at Vernon and defeated that star aggre-
gation by the score of 13 to 8. Everyone

was in fine batting fettle and landed on the
hall with vim and precision. Amateur
games such as this are the real thins: to a
great majority of the fan.». as they offer
unbounded chances to the "dope" artist to
pet his (ln«er on the wrong team. People
like to watch the ball soar fairly often, any-
way. The score:

YEOMEN.
AD It 11 SB ['0 A I-

Keheldecker. cf .. 4 2 i l I 0 ci
E. Leonard, ss . . "i .' 1 0 1 1 0
11. Clark, If 5 3 3 1 - 1 0
G. l.mil. 3b I 2 3 0 - 403
C. Leonard, 2b . . 5 1 1 " 1 3 1
l.yon. ll> 3 1 1 0 :i 0 I
Smith, rf 4 0 3 0 0 0 0
Bankey, c -i l 0 1 10 3 1
Drown, i> 4 1 l 0 1 1.1

Totals M 13 IS l -' 12 6
TEDDY HEARS.

ab R II BET PO A k
linker, rf 1 0 2 0 I) (I 0
McKeen, c I 1 l 0 4 I 2
Mack, if & 3b. . 4 1 1 1 ;; 4 (I

rowan. 3b. PS bs I 'i i " 4 -i 1
Nelson, Hi .-> I '.' " 7 1 0
pedrottl, If 3 1 0 i l - »
Smith, cf 3 1 1 1 1 1 0
Voel. as & 2b.. 4 1 2 ii i 3 ,0
Derenia, p & »b. 2 1 " « 3 1 1
•Coleman l l 1 0 o 0 0

Total« SO S II .1 24 15 4
•Coleman batted for Doronia In ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Yeomen 1 0 0 .*» 0 0 1 2 X—l3

Base hits \u008421140242 X—4G
Teddy Bears. ,10 2 2 0 0 0 0 3— x

Base hlta ..100200 2 0 4—

SUMMARY.
Home runs—l.md, Hchelrtccker. Two-base

hits—Clark. Smith, I,von, Cowan. Vo»el, Ba-
ker, McKeen, Coleman. Sacrifice hits—Ha-
ker, Bankey. First base "ii errors—Yeomen
1. Teddy Bears 2. Left on bases—Yeomen
3, Teddy Hears 6. Baiea on balls —Off
Drown 6, off Derenla 2, off Cowan 2. struck
out— By Drown v by Derenia I. by Cowan 2.
Double play—.Sankey to I-lnd. Hits made
Off Drown 9 and 8 runs: off Dlmera 7 and
6 runs In 3 2-3 Innlnsrs; otr Cowan 7 anil 6
runs In 3 1-3 Inning*: off Mack I and 2
runs In 1 Inning. I'assed ball San key. lilt
by pitched hall—Pedrottl. Time of fame
2:15. Umpire Saltier.

MARATHON IS POSTPONED

BACRAMJCNTO, May 15.—A terrific
north wind caused the abandonment of
a scheduled eiKhtPPii-inll/ race horn to-
day bßtwaan Soldier Kin*. William
.Stanley and Jimmy Fitzgerald. Kin*
gave nn exhibition (if five miles and
covered th* distance against great odd«
In twenty-seven minutes anil thirty
seconds ,

VILLAGERS HOLD
LEAD OF LEAGUE

Defeat Sacramento in Fourth
Straight by 13 to 5 by

Heavy Stickwork

CARLISLE GETS TWO HOMERS

Scrappy Hogan Turns Loose His
Artillerists and Murder the

Ball in Final Game

[Associated Press!
SACRAMENTO, May 15. — Version

easily took the series from Sacramento
this afternoon, when the, Hocanltcs
took the fourth straight game, 13 to 5.
The game was a Joke, the pitcher* of
both teams being hit to all corners of
the lot for a total of twenty-three
hits, With yesterday's batfest, this
makes a total of forty-eight hits for
two games. A hot wind made matters
difficult for the players. Score:

' vernon
ah R h BB PO A c

Carlisle, cf 6 4 4 0 4 0 0
K. Brashrar, 8b 6 12 0 12 0
Martinke. If 5 5 10 10 0
R. Brashear. 2b 4 3 3 0 ,2 - 0
Coy, rf 5 12 0 10 0
Lindsay, ss 5 0 10 2 7 0
Fisher, lb 5 1 0 0 1! 0 1
Flrnivn. c 5 2 2 0 4 0 0
Wlllett, p 4 0 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 44 14 15 0 27 13 1
SACRAMENTO

AB R H SB PO A X
Bhlnn, as '. 4 10 0 12 1
Pearsons, ef S_ ! 1 0 2 0 1
Perry. 2b and 1f.... 4* 1 2 0 0 00
Brlggs. rt 4 12 0 10 0

Bonrdman, 3b 4 0 10 10 0

Van Buren, lb „ 4 0 1 0" 14* 1 2
Hunt, If 3 0 0 0 3 2 1
Raymer, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Splesman, c 4 0 0 0 6 3 0
Baum, p 10 10 0 10
Vhalen, p 10 0 0 0 5 0
Brown, p 9 0 0 0 0 4 0

Totals :.. 36 B S 0 27 IS 6

SCORE BY INNINGS
Vernon 24032012 0-14

Base, hits 2 3 14 3 0 12 0-15
Sacramento 300001010—

Base hits 310001030-8
SUMMARY

lilts—Oft Wlllett, 8; oft Baum. I In 21-3
Innings; off Whalen, 8 in 2 2-3 inning*; off
Brown, 6 In 4 Innings. Home runs—Carlisle (3).

Thre«-ba«e hits—Carlisle, Col. Two-base hits
—N. Brashear, Lindsay, R. Brashear, Pearson,
Perry, >. Sacrifice hit—Wlllett. Bases on
balls— Off Baum, 1; off Whalen, 1: off Wlilett,
3. Struck out—By Whalen, 2; by Wlllett, 3.
Double play—Lindsay to Fisher. Credit defeat
against Brown. Time of game—l:3o. Umpire—
McGreevy.

DYAS-CLINES BEATEN
IN ODD GAME OF SERIES

Scotty Allen's Dyas-Clines lost the flnai (fame

of the series with Hie I* A. Grays at Mace
park yesterday by a score of 13 to 9. Both
teams played snappy ball, but the darkles had
luck with them and scored five tallies in the
ninth, winninpr the same In that Inning. Ly-
man an<i Mnoney both pitched icood ball, while
extra base hits enlivened the game frum the
spectators' point of view. Wilson. Plater and
Lane participated in a clever double play,
which was one of the main features. The
first of th« series went to Dyes-dines, 5 to 4,
while the second Rame was won by the black
boys, s tn 1. The mcmtnir game between the
Smlth-Booth-TTsher team and the. Stiver Grays

resulted In a victory for the latter. 5 to 1.
The official score:

GRAYS
AB R H SB PO A E

Flanks, c 6 1 1 0 S 3 0
l.ane. s 5 110 3 2 0
Hcott. rf 6 12 0 0 0 0
Slater, lb 5 12 13 11
White, cf 5 13 0 12 1
Wilson, 2b 5 8 0 1 S 1 0
Hunt. If 6 2 2 10 11
Kyle, 3b 5 3 0 0 12 2
Mooney, p 6 1 2 2 0 2 3

Totals 4fi 13 13 6 27 H 7

DYAS-CLINES
AH R H SB PO A r.

finodwin, M 5 12 115 1
Eley, 3b 4 4 0 3 3 4 1
Emery, if 5 \u25a0-• 2 2 o o l
I.yman. p 5 1 1 1 0 0 0
Moore. 3l> 5 12 0 111
Prayer. . 4 0 1 t I I ?
Way.l. Hi 4 0 1 1 II 0 0

Blley, rf 4 o o v o o l
C'rossman, rf 4 o fl i) o o o

Totals 40 (I 9 9 27 12 5

SC-ORR I?Y INNIMiS
drays 0 3 o ;i .' 0 " 0 E 19

Baae hits 023220004 1:1

llyas-i'llne. 2 0 6 10 0 0 0 I—3
hits 1 0 2 2 0 1 0 1 2-3

BUMMART
Three-base hits—Emery, Mooney. Two-base

hlta—Moore. Prayer, Ward, Hanks, 1-anc
white. Hunt, Mooney, Baoriflca int.* -Wilson
(21, Eley (1), l.yman. First ham: on errors-
Grays. 5; Dyas-CllneSi 2. Left nn bases —
Grays, fi; Dyas-Cllnes, S. liases on balls—off
Mooney, 1; off I.ymati, .'). Struck out—Hy
Mooney, 7. hy i/jman. 7. Double play—Wilson
t . Lane to Slater, Hits—off Uooney, n; off
I.yman, 13. Pasaed balls-Frayer. Hanks.
Wild pitches—Mooney (2), I.yman. Hit hy
pitched ball—Goodwin, Kyle. Time of game—

8:80, empire—Jim Lloyd.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
OAKLAND, May 14.—Emeryville entries for

Monday are aa follows;
First race, six furlong*! Ormonde Cun-

ningham. New Capital, Arthur Rouse, Zlnk-
and, Cantem, HIT; Dlreetello, Mis* Roberta,
105; Dahlgn D, 100; Elodla 8., DowereßS, M,

Second race, Futurity course, selllng-»-Blr
Harry. 109; Arthur ilymnn, 1»8; Klmdale, 107;
Swa«erlator, 104; Amethyst, Wistaria, Netting,

102.
Third race, Futurity course, selling— Durnl

Ing Hush, Salvage, 111; Captain Burnett, 108;

Creston Boy, 107; Anne McOee,, 104; •\u25a0ainsiti
102; "Gramercy, Hi La Dextra. 80.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards, sell-
ing—Financier, 115; Ben Stone, Mike Jordan,
Kalsirhoft, Coppers, 112; Aks-ur-hen, Hampa.»s,

French Cook, 111; Spring Han, Silver Line, 110;

Odd Rote, M.
Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Father Staf-

ford, 129; Mllpltas, 124; Anna May, 119; 'Mel-
toncloth, 114; Flscus, 111; Alder Gulch, 108;
Oood ship. Beda, 109; •Minnndocla, 101.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling—Ampl I 129;
Hancock, Cableakll!, Combury, Redondo, Moss
Hack, 111; W llander, Haitllne; 119; •Jlllett,
in. Biased, 111; Camera, Ban Lady, 10ii.

•Apprentice allowance.
»-«-«.

You can buy It. perhaps at many places, but
there's one BEST place to buy It—and that
place «dvertl*ei. ; l

JEFFRIES PLAYS
HOST TO FRIENDS

Shows Marked Hospitality to
Many Guests After Doing

Hard Day's Work

TAKES DRINK WITH KIPPER

Mauls Bob Armstrong for Enter-
tainment of Record Crowd

of Camp Visitors

[Associated Press]

HEN LOMOND, May 16.—Jeffries do-
lighted a record crowd of camp visitors
this afternoon by going four fast
rounds with Bob Armstrong, Them
would have been more boxing, but Joe
Choynskl was slightly 111, and Arm-
strong was not keen for an extension
of the four-round limit.

Jeffries showed marked hospitality to
hll guesta and seemed in excellent
Spirits, lie did live miles on the road
in the morning, under a broiling hot
sun, and this afternoon his show lasted
an hour.

Among the visitors to the camp to-
day were Acting Mayor John A. Kelly
of San Francisco, Sheriff Tom Finn
and Supervisors John L. Herget and
Con Deasy, all of San Franelsro. Char-
ley Eyton, tin- I,os Armeies referee,
dropped in unexpectedly. He expressed
himself as astonished at Jeff's splen-
did condition.

After completing his work yesterday,
Jeffries devoted the entire evening to
pleasure. He entertained his family
and close friends at a chicken chili
dinner and later In the evening was
one of a large party that went to a
dance In Hen I^omond.

Jeffries took his first drink since
starting training yesterday afternoon.
He split a bottle of stout with his busi-
ness partner, Jack Kipper. The light-
er explained that, with a goodly part
of the grind still before him, do did
not want to grow stale and that a
drink of porter or ale occasionally
would be beneficial.

JOHNSON SHOWS HIS
WIND IN GOOD SHAPE

Boxes Eight Full Three-Minute
Rounds Before Crowd of

2000 Persons

SAN FRANCISCO. May 15.—Jack
Johnson did his first real gymnasium
training this afternoon, and If there
were any of the critics who had their
suspicions as to the form of the col-
ored heavyweight they were entirely
dispelled by the manner In which he
went through his work.

Before a crowd of something like 2000
persons, who Jammed their way into
the big dance hall pavilion that he uses,
Johnson went through the ordinary and
routine exercises and wound up by
boxing eight full three-minute rounds.

When the last bout was over Johnson
was not even drawing a long breath,
the best proof in the world that his
wind la in good Bhape. That he could
get ready for the coming fight in three
weeks was the general consensus of
opinion.

The negro was highly pleased him-
self and remarked to friends in his
dressing room that he was better than
'he imagined. Veteran followers of
the game had their eyes opened at the
way Johnson tackled the work ahead
of him.

It is customary for a boxer in com-
mencing his training to go from three
to four short rounds, but Johnson
doubled that to right rounds, in which
there was no cutting down the time,
and wpnt at the boxing pellmell.

In every department of the. boxing
pms, though particularly, of course,
on the defensive, he showed himself a
wonderful man with the gloves. His
first three rounds were, with George

Cotton! a negro boxer he brought from
Chicago, Cotton weighs about 185
pounds, and Johnson found in him a
willing worker. For all his weight,

Cotton couldn't get inside the cham-
; plon's ffuardi and Jack handled his
dusky opponent much as he would a
sack of wheat. He scored hlood with a
wicked upperout In the second round.

Marty Cutler, also a member of the
sparring staff, brought hero from Chi-
cago, was the second on the list and
as he was ready with the gloves, John-
son boxed him with only the usual onc-
mlnuta rest that is allowed in a real
light. Cutler is a smaller man than
Cotton, but has boxed so much with
Johnson that the pair put up >< classy

three rounds, in which Johnson's de-
fensive work was more noticeable thnn
ever. Johnson almost dropped Cutler
in the second round, and the bitter
passed the word to go easy In their
third round. At that Cutler was a
tired man when It was over.

Denver Jack Ooyer, a heavyweight
from I<os Angeles, who has had a
couple of fights with Joe Willis, wound
up the closing two rounds, and it was
well for Geyer that he was in splendid
shape,* as otherwise he could not have
taken the punishment that wag admin-
istered about the body.

Because of the fact that he was to
work in the gym, Johnson did little
work on the road in the morning, but
will he back at the fourteen-mile grind
tomorrow. His next boxing will be
done, Wednesday afternoon, when he
will give Dave Mills a chance to put
on the gloves. Manager Little also has
a couple of other local heavyweights
who are to he tried out.

II was announced this afternoon by
Rlckard that the srponii conference
looking: toward the selection of a ref-
eree will be held tomorrow afternoon
nt Johnson's training quarters. Johnson
HiHts nn that program because he does
not want to break training to come to
the city. As yet there Ir no settlement
of the question In Bight. f'harley
Eyton, the Los Angeles referee, was a
visitor at the, Johnson camp on Sut-
urday. .

VANS HORSES PLACED
PARIS. May 15.—At the LoMchampi

track today, W. K. Vanderbllfs Ram-
ossnum flnishpil second in tho ColtH
Trial Ktakea at one mile. The value
of the stake was 117,160. Vanderbllt'B
Seasick finished iecond In the Prix
Rainbow.

POMONA SNATCHES
THERAG OF RAGS

Wins 1910 Collegiate Baseball
Pennant in Fast Game

with Occidental

THE FINAL SCORE IS 8 TO 5

Fierce Slugging Captures First
Place for the Husky

Sagebrushers

Tlio intercollegiate series is over and
Pomona is the two champion, oxy lost
all her chanOU for tho rag nt L'larc-
mont field Suturday when sho went
down to defeat before tho savage on-
slaught of Stantnn's warriors, to tho
tune of 8 to 5. The Pomona men were
aft«r tin- bull, ami thirteen safe hits
Bailed out nt ton frequent and sue-
ceialve intervals for the second place
holders to forge themselves ahead. Oxy
secured four hits, but managed to
scraps together enough men on the
bases to translate that quartet into a
quintet of tallies.

Rootera of both teams were alter-
nately on their feet, wildly cheering
their men on to victory or encouraging
them on though hopelessly defeated.
When the last of the icore sheet had
been decorated according to the score
artist's desire, and the 1810 series waa
undeniably a Pomona possession, pan-
demonium broke loose among the joy-
ous crowds that thronged the Clare-
mont bleachers. Carrying their victori-
ous nine on their shoulders, the wild
fans of the sagi' brush country danced
in mad glee over the campus to the
tunes and yells of the Blyue and White.
There is nothing but joy among the
Pomona collegians now, for the strain
Is over, the banner is theirs, and until
another season has come their nine 1b
the champion and their school is the
liUO resting place for the rag of rags.

The game Saturday m the. best ex-
hibition seen upon college diamonds
this season. Lockwood pitched classy
ball until the last three innings, when
his generosity shoved him into a hole.
Kingman twirled professional ball for
Pomona and gave the Tigers little
chance for a safe bang at the floating
pellet. Although the game was not won
through luck by any means, Pomona
hail the greater share of that element,
and the extraordinary bunching of their
hits shoved through more scores than
might have been possible with a little
less of the article.

Oxy started tho fray with a safe hit
in the first, but was unable to connect
for more. Pomona duplicated the act
In her half. In the second also the
Oxy bleachers had a chance to cheer a
safe one, but their yells were quieted
when Pomona shoved over a tally with
one hit on her half, making the score
1 to 0. The third and fourth Innings
produced nothing spectacular, but in
the fifth Pomona got busy and with a
bang here and a bing there four men
ambled across the pie-pan before the
Jackstraw heaver of the local boys

could wind his fingers tight enough
around the sphere. Oxy began to put
on a determined air and made five runs
in the next two divisions of the tally

board. Score: Oxy 6, Pomona 5. The
lucky seventh, yet unlucky for the Ti-
gers, gave the Claremonters three
clouts and as many tallies. The eighth
and the ninth divisions were runless,
although Pomona landed out a couple
of single slams. Final score: Oxy 5,

Pomona 8.

VICTORY LONG IN IMHHT

ARTESIA BATTERS WIN
AGAINST TUSTIN 6 TO 4

ArteMa forced her i\py Into the honor list
yesterday by defeating the Tustln aggregation

of baseball artists by a score of 8 to 4. Scott,

centerflelder for the Artestans, made some
classy catches of hard ones. Both pitchers

went Into the game heaving with spirit and
left the game to the lucky batters to decide.
The «corei

ARTEBIA
i AB R H SB PO A E

Gorton, ss 4 0 0 1 0 » •
Scott, cf 4 112 0 0 Oi
RlnKtmm, lb 2 1 1 10 0 1 0
Trultt, If 810000 0
Garrison, 3b 4 0 0 2 0 2 0
nordcri, !Ib 4 0 12 0 4 0
Settle, rf 4 1110 0 1
Sproul. c 3 119 0 2*
Edwards, p 10 10 0 2 0
Llllard, p 2 110 0 J 0

Totals 31 « 7 0 27 IB 1

TUSTIN
AH R H SB PO A X

Seek, 1n •• 2 0 0 6 0 0 0
BMVfOI, c 6 10 4 0 2 0
Cocks, rf 4 0 0 2 10 0
Graves, ss 4 0 0 10 3 0
Collar, 2b 4 112 0 4 0
Kalderman, 3b a 110 0 10
Waller, If 4 0 1-2001
KeUtr, cf 3103000 -
Went, P 4 0 1 0 0 4,».

Dcardoff, lb 3 0 0 7 0 0 *
Total 35 4 4 1 87 14 1

SUMMARY

Two-bane hits—Borden, Edwards. Struck out
By Edwards, 2; by Lillard, «; by West 8.

HUB—OB Edwards; 2 and 4 runs In 7 Innings;

off Llllard, 2; off West, 7. Time of game—l:4o.

Umpire—Ellis. ; \u25a0£*£
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